In this paper, we demonstrated vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) arrays with improved thermal stability by arranging the mesa distribution within the array in a nonlinear configuration. Based on our traversal design algorithm, VCSEL arrays with inhomogeneous mesa-distances were realized. The effects of this rearrangement of mesas on the VCSEL array's thermal stability were studied experimentally. Power-current characteristics and spectra of the 808 nm VCSEL arrays with different mesa distributions were obtained under different thermal stresses in which the optimized devices showed improved performance. The experimental results prove that our algorithm-based optimization is instructive for VCSEL array design.
Introduction
Vertical-Cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) have some natural advantages such as symmetrical laser beam and simple integration in two dimensional arrays, making them attractive laser sources for wide range of applications in 3D sensing, optical interconnect, free space communications, laser pumping, illumination or wide-gamut displays [1] - [7] . All of these applications demand devices with high reliability [8] , [9] being closely related to thermal stability. Moreover, the lifetime of VCSELs decreases exponentially with rising temperature and excessive heat in active region can do harm to the VCSEL array's performance.
Many efforts have been made to investigate the thermal issue of the VCSEL. Electrical and thermo-electric methods [10] - [13] were developed to analyze the electrical, thermo-physical, and radiative properties of solitary VCSEL devices, which provided valuable reference both theoretically and experimentally. Meanwhile, efforts have also been made for VCSEL arrays. Heat flow in VCSEL arrays was simulated with an elongated rectangle shaped VCSEL array predicted to achieve higher power [14] . Effects of oxide-aperture and substrate thickness had been investigated [15] .
To reduce thermal influence on VCSELs, using cooling equipment [8] is the most straightforward way and optimization of epitaxial design, material growth, device fabrication and package is always essential [16] . Substrate removal [17] can directly eliminate one of the heat sources and make heat transfer to the heatsink more efficient. Plated copper heatsink on the mesa surface [18] and flip-chip design [19] were adopted to dissipate heat from another side. High contrast grating as top mirror can help cut down heat generation [20] . However, mesa distribution, a factor proved to be effective by our previous research [21] was usually neglected. We designed the mesa distribution to manipulate the interplay of heat flux among mesas and thus temperatures distribution and consequently the array device's performance. Such design can be a supplement to any other methods with no conflict.
In this study, we continue that work and put forward an algorithmic method to design the mesa distribution of VCSEL array quantitatively. Based on the temperature distribution equation of an equal-mesa-distance array, a nonlinear optimization by a rearrangement algorithm was developed to find the optimal mesa distribution. Effects of this optimization on VCSEL array's thermal stability were investigated experimentally. L-I characteristics of the optimized arrays under different heat sink temperatures were compared to normal square array and equal-mesa-loop-distance array. Furthermore, we studied the central wavelength shift of different arrays to indicate that thermal behaviors of various arrays differ. The performance of our optimized arrays is superior compared to our reference devices.
Theory and Algorithm of the Rearrangement
Intuitively speaking, arrays with larger mesa-distance can suffer less thermal crosstalk among mesas. However, an over-large distance would make mesas interact weakly to each other and heat crosstalk would become insignificant so the temperature curve became smooth when mesadistance is large enough as depicted in Fig. 1(a) [21] . Furthermore, mesas near the center interact more with the surrounding mesas thus leading to stronger thermal crosstalk as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) . Therefore, the design of distribution of mesas must be dependent on the array size and focus on sufficient mesa-distances.
Temperature Distribution in an Equal-Mesa-Distance Array
A valid model [22] was built to obtain temperature distribution of an VCSEL array where each mesa dissipates the power P as disk heat source on top of a homogeneous heat sink with a thermal (2): C is the center of the disk-shaped array. The point of interest is at distance r from the center. The radius of the whole array is R. We integrate the small red circle first and then the remaining area.
conductivity k. In the model, the array is defined approximately circular-shaped with a radius being R and the pitch of the array being d, as depicted in Fig. 2 . The thermal distribution T i (s) at the surface or on the active layer of the device caused by a single VCSEL is
Secondly, all the thermal contributions for an arbitrary VCSEL of the array caused by the other mesas yielding the thermal distribution of the array T (r ) is integrated. Precisely, T (r ) is the additional temperature at the distance r from the center due to thermal crosstalk among mesas via n-DBR and heatsink. The integration path and variables are given in Fig. 2 and the total distribution is given below.
where geometrical factor g was introduced for different types of array pitch(1 for Cartesian and 2/ √ 3 for hexagonal pitch for example). And g/d 2 is mesa density for the equal-mesa-distance array.
Algorithm for Optimizing Mesa Distribution
To build an efficient algorithm and considering the discrete distribution of mesas in the VCSEL array, a certain level of simplification is required. Firstly, as the mesas are distributed discretely, we need to modify the continuous integral (2) to a summation. Secondly, we remove the g/d 2 factor because the mesa distance should not be fixed in our approach and the absolute value of temperature is not of the priority as we only need to compare the difference of different arrays brought by the mesa distribution. We get
where T i (s) is proportional to the reciprocal of mesa distance. Omitting all the constants, we can finally define a very simple heat-coupling factor as below where S is the area including all mesas in the array, d i is the central distance of each mesa as depicted in Fig. 3 and d l is the distance limitation only smaller than which the d i would be included in the summation. Every array has its own H c value and as a representation of temperature, H c should be as small as possible. In the same time, the physical meaning of H c coincides well with our goal. Larger spacing between mesas distance will help reduce thermal interaction, but the size of the array should also be controlled instead of increasing the mesa distance infinitely. Therefore, a product of summation of reciprocal mesa-distances and the whole device's area perfectly satisfies this requirement. By calculating the H c for each kind of mesa distribution using (4), the algorithm is able to select a mesa distribution with a minimal H c , in which the mesa distance and whole device's area reach a balance. Based on the meaning above, we would rather define H c as a dimensionless parameter although it has a unit of length in equation (4) . Heat transferring in the heatsink is almost isotropic, so the shape of the array should be designed as a central symmetric one which meanwhile can largely simplify our algorithm. Therefore, we define the array as loops of mesas. This is a general definition which includes most commonly seen equal-mesa-distance hexagonal or square VCSEL array. In such definition, all the parameters we need to consider are the quantity of loops, distances between loops(or radial positions of loops) and number of mesas in each loop. Since we should control the size of the array, a limitation of the array's radius R would be defined. Hence, our algorithm is developed as a traversal algorithm where all possible combinations of loop-positions will be traversed as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The possible radius of each loop range from 0 to R and the step is the mesa radius R mesa because the temperature variance is small within a radius' space [21] . Hence, there are approximately N total = R /R mesa − 1 radial positions where N loop loops can be. Therefore there are totally C N loop N total types of mesa distribution with fixed number of mesa-loops and mesas in a loop.
By calculating H c of each possible array and making comparison at the end, an optimized array with minimal H c can be chosen. The number of mesas in each loop is not necessarily traversed because there are only a few combinations that can be adopted.
Array Rearrangement by the Algorithm
To investigate the feasibility of our algorithm, array with 100 mesas is to be designed. According to our simulation result in Fig. 1(a) Fig. 5(d) and Fig. 5(f) respectively. Radius of the most outer loops are all 514.7 μm. The H c curves for all possible arrays are shown in Fig. 5(a) , (c) and 
Experiment
Based on the results of our algorithm, we fabricated five kinds of 808 nm top-emitting VCSEL arrays with different mesa distributions, including three optimized arrays, a normal 10 × 10 square array and an equal-loop-distance circular array (ELD array). To make convictive comparison, the S values of all these arrays are the same, which means the mesa spacing in the square array is about 101.4 μm and the loop separation in the ELD array is about 85. Following selective oxidation process, SiO 2 was deposited using plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). Then the SiO 2 on the top of the mesas is etched away using ICP and the pcontact is formed by DC-sputtered Ti/Pt/Au and lift-off process. The substrate is then thinned down to about 180 μm and polished after which n-contact is deposited by sputtering of Ge/Au/Ni/Au. Finally the wafer was split apart and chips were bonded to gold-plated Cu heat sink by In solder.
LI-Characteristics for Different VCSEL Arrays in Different Heat Sink Temperatures
LI-curves for different arrays in different heat sink temperatures were tested and results are shown in Fig. 6 . It could be seen higher outer temperature leads to lower output power, which is caused by additional losses introduced by extra heat. The maximum powers for devices in Fig. 6(a) 
Spectra for Different VCSEL Arrays
To further investigate the thermal stability of different types of devices, spectra and wavelength shift were tested. The central wavelength shift (WS) for different devices varied as illustrated in Fig. 7 . In favor of our expectation, wavelength shift obeys WS array−2 < WS array−1 < WS array−3 < WS squ ar e < WS E L D . The measured wavelength-temperature variation ( λ/ T ) is 0.07 nm/K [23] so the tem- 
Conclusion
An algorithm-based optimization of 808nm high-power top-emitting VCSEL array was proposed and experiments were performed. The mesa distribution was rearranged in order to improve the thermal behavior of VCSEL array devices. In the experimental investigation of VCSEL arrays with five kinds of mesa distributions, the optimized VCSEL arrays have shown obvious advantages in LI-characteristics and its thermal stability excels according to the spectra under different driving currents. The distribution of VCSEL mesas has been proven to have an important influence on device performance. Our algorithm efficiently finds the optimal nonlinear device distribution within an array helping to reduce the thermal crosstalk between mesas and strongly improves the devices performance.
